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Zealand would pass into Japanese hands. After destroying
the British Fleet in the battle of the South China Sea, Japan
would at once send expeditions to both those places and
capture them. There is no need to explain what their loss
would mean to England. She may entertain some faint
hope that America would intervene, but America is not going
to risk a war with Japan for the sake of Australia and New
Zealand. And if she did in any way protect them, it would
be with the object of getting them for herself, not of keeping
them for England.
To say that the British Empire would collapse is far
from being empty talk. Englishmen should quietly and
soberly consider what I have said.
England, make way !
The British Empire is on the down grade, or perhaps at
the parting of the ways that lead to salvation and destruction.
To fight Japan is to court destruction. England had better
swallow her pride and make way. That is the wisest thing
she can do to protect herself: she has territorial possessions
in abundance.
After the Great War the weary belligerents hoped to
restore everything to its pre-War state, but now, when ten
years and more have passed, we know that they have hoped
in vain. In the clash between the young countries, who want
everything altered, and the old, who want nothing changed,
lie the seeds of a second world war.
International relations are not crystallized, they are in
a state of flux, of continual organic change. Peace can only
endure if founded on recognition of this fact. By ignoring it,
by refusing to make way for the younger countries, by using
the beautiful word Peace £s a cover for the unreasonable
retention of their present position and possessions, by
clinging to the old and unjust ideas of international relations,
the older countries will keep disputes and conflicts alive
until they finally explode in war.
Peace in the Pacific.
Japan, England, and America are the three great Pacific
Powers : harmony and co-operation between them will
bring peace. If the Pacific should prove to be the scene of
another world war, it will be because the influence and

